
Right Clothes
Help Children
Beat The Heat
By DOROTHY V.WHIPPLE, M.D.
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Let's not just grouch and groan
through the heat waves we're
bound to fcave every summer.
There are a few things we can

do to keep the whole family a

little more comfortable.
Take the question of clothing.

The four principles of hot weath¬
er clothing are Loose fit, light
veight, porous texture and light
color.
Snug clothing prevents the cir¬

culation of air around the body.
There is little opportunity for
perspiration to evaporate. Evap¬
oration is nature's way of cooling
us off. Watch the children's
clothes and see to it that arm-
holes are wide and loose that
neck and leg openings are roomy
and free At the rate at which
children grow you need to he
especially careful that they are

not made extr;f uncomfortable in
hot weather with tight, outgrown
clothing.

Hot weather clothing needs to
he Light in weight hut even more

ii^^Hant it should he porous,
M^Wit air can circulate through
it as well as around it Cotton
has always been a summer stand¬
by and still is. Some of the new
miracle fabrics are also porous,
hut some are not. For summer¬
time pick your miracle fabrics,
with this quality in mind as well
as the fact that they do not re¬

quire ironing.
While you and the children are

out in the sun light, colored
clothing will reflect the sun's
rays, while dark colors absorb
them. You're cooler in light
colored clothes.
The baby's clothes should fol¬

low the same principles as those
for the rest of the family. When
it's very hot the baby needs only
a diaper and a loose fitting por¬
ous garment! He's better off if
you do put a loose top garment
on him than if you leave him
with only a diaper. Babies, like
the rest of us. perspire when
it's hot. But babies chill very
easily too. You know how you
feel when you're all wet with
perspiration and there's a sudden
breeze.you're chilly. A baby-
will sometimes get so chilled that
lie becomes sick. Keep a loose
fitting shirt on the baby even in
hot weather.
And another thing for the baby

. leave off the rubber pants dur¬
ing a heal wave. The tight non-

porous quality of any waterproof
protection is very heating. If
you're very anxious for some pro¬
tection from the baby's sudden
deluges use wool soakers. Con¬
trary to what you might think
ihey are much less heating than
the thin but tight rubber or plas-

tic pants.
On the baby's bed put one or

even two non-waterproof quilted
pads between any waterproof pro¬
tection you have over the mat¬
tress. If you don't believe a rub¬
ber sheet is hot just try lying
on one some night when the
temperature is in the nineties.
You'll never make your baby do
it if you've ever done it your¬
self.

Three-In-One School Dress <

TIIKEE-PART HARMONY ... For the first day
of school our young student wears a "duette"
consisting of suspender dress of fine cotton broad¬
cloth and under-dress of gav plaid gingham. Next
day she wears the under-dress alone. And for

the party after sehool, Mom brings a spie-and-
span white pique petti-blouse, to be worn under
the pretty suspender dress. All are designed by
Celeste, to go together

By DOROTHY ROE
Associated l'ress Women's Editor
SMART MOTHERS iiave dis¬

covered the changeabou) ward¬
robe for the kindergarten set
Grown-ups have been enjoying

tii;' mix-or-match idea for years,
in blouses, skirts and jackets.
But the younger set can achieve
the same results with suspender
dresses.
One New York designer,

Celeste, has come up with the
"duette" dress for pint-size glam¬
or girls. It consists of an out¬
fit in two parts, which may be
worn separately and interchang¬
ed with other things.
The idea starts with a jumper

and a coordinated under-dress,
instead of the usual blouse,
which is always pulling out at
the waist. This acts as both blouse
and petticoat, and is so carefully
styled and finished that it can be
worn separately, as another dress
for school or play.
An added attraction is a sep¬

arate potti-blouse in white pique

to be worn with the same jump¬
er. the top precisely tailored in
the best blouse fashion, with tiny
tucks and minute ocean-pearl but¬
tons, attached to a full skirt with
ruffled flounce.
Thus Mom can buy the jumper

outfit, complete with under-dress,
add a white petti-blouse, and have
three outfits for her small school
belle. All three are cut to go to¬
gether, and extra petticoats are

unnecessary.
It's a great way to initiate a

small charmer into the science of
a planned and coordinated ward¬
robe . and it's easy on Mom's
budget, too.

Noon Meal Is Important
To Children's Good Health

Making sure the youngsters get
a balanced diet every day be¬
comes a more complicated prob¬
lem for mother with the return
of school days.
Key to the problem is to know

what part of the daily food re¬

quirements are supplied by the
school lunch, so that other meals
can be planned to round out the
balanced diet.

Since lunch is usually eaten
away from home, mother often
needs to play the role of a skill¬
full . and tactful . detective.
First, she must find out what is

provided for the school lunch;
then she has the more difficult
task of discovering what .lohnn>
and Susie actually eat

Checking up on the school
lunch is easiest when the lunch
is packed at home. Foods that go
into the lunch box can be selected
to do their share in the child's
over-all diet, and they can be
planned for variety and plenty of
appetite appeal
When lunch is supplied at

schoql through a cafeteria or the
National School Lunch Program,
mother should check with the
school to learn about lunch facil¬
ities and menus. Some schools
send weekly menus home for
mother to see in advance

In some types of school lunch
programs, the meal must he sup¬
plemented by foods brought from
home. Again, careful planning is
required to be sure the additional
foods do their part in balancing
the diet. At a minimum, the
lunch program will provide the
always important and popular
beverage, milk.

Detective skill comes into play-
in learning what the children ac¬

tually eat. "What did you eat for
lunch .today9" should be a casual
question, asked in a variety of

CollecreBound -Then Smart Lucrcracre Is A Necessity
College luggage is a major in¬

vestment which will travel with
the student for four years, and
frequently on through a wedding
or the start of a career.

Like a college wardrobe, lug¬
gage owned by a boy or girl is
a "prestige" possession which
should never be borrowed from .

friends or culled from an as¬
sortment In the attic.

Girls will find that three basic
pieces fill the bill for trips of
any length; starter sets could in¬
clude a train case or fitted cos¬
metic case, a weekender or over¬
night bag. and a pullmnn or
wardrobe case
Fashion plays a big role in the

selection of traveling garment
carriers and matching duffle and
'zipper bags..

For hoys, the one-suiter hag
is- very popular, paired with a
matching bag for accessories or
overnight use

Roth hoys and girls find use
for luggage chosen for college;
high colors are smart, and yet
easy lo keep spanking fresh he-
cause of new fabric and plastic
finishes which resist scuffing and
wipe clean with a damp cloth.

Gii Is have a choice of bright
or pastel colors.even gay plaids
which are a cinch to spot in a

crowded waiting room Rovs still
like (lie traditional ginger and
suntan. bid charcoal, navy and
sometimes smart tweeds are seen.

.-\ large. Mat packing trunk
takes care of heavy items such
as hooks, winter coats, room ac¬

cessories and sports equipment.
The student arranges for the
trunk lo he sent ahead so that
it is waiting In the dorm when
he or she arrives

Provides Extra Storage
Frequently the trunk also

serves as an extra seat or under-
bed storage

Filter or aluminum laundry
cases are the answer to laundry
v hich must be sent home regu¬
larly. the telescoping feature of
the lid accommodates as little or
as much clothing as the student
needs. Laundry cases are al¬
ways made to meet post office

ways and with cheerful interest.
Even w hen a child carries his

lunch.'he may trade with other
youngsters, so the check-up on
what is eaten is always impor¬
tant.
When good eating habits are

formed at home, children will al¬
most certainly eat properly away
front home. Mother can help to
achieve the balanced diet by mak¬
ing every meal at home meet |
two requirements

Each meal should be coordi¬
nated with all other meals, so

that none of the diet essentials
are overlooked. Then, every meal
should be interesting as well as

nutritous.planned to stimulate
appetite and encourage eating.

CAPERING CAPES

"Capes are cutting the cutest

capers." giggles AMERICAN

specifications for economical par¬
cel-posting to anil fron) school

CIRL. The magazine pictures
one. "as big as a hug-of-the-
shoulders," which comes in a

solid color with plaid edging, ties
snugly under dress shirt collar.
"From there, a placket-line of
buttons marchns straight down to al

torso-cuffed skirt; and sleeves.
Just aOout the same length as
the rape."

The population of the world is
bout 2.700.000.000

I BEST CHAPTER
*

IN THE

WHOLE BOOK
YOUR YEARS OF RETIREMENT CAN BE TIIE
HAPPIEST YEARS OF ALL ... IF YOU'RE FI¬
NANCIALLY PREPARED TO ENJOY THEM.
BEST PREPARATION IS TO SAVE NOW SO
YOU'LL HAVE THE CASH TO MAKE ALL YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.

PLAN RIGHT -

PLAN FOR GOOD YEARS AHEAD

BY SAVING REGULARLY.

WE PAY A CURRENT
ANNUAL DIVIDEND RATE OF 3J

HAYWOOD HOME
BUILDING &LOAN ASSOCIATION

119 MAIN STREET
W A V N K S V 1 I. I. E

I ^IllllrV ut(lv ^)\ 1 (Illlf^/ iahiv ^?\.iRiflSjin 1 A<"Arro,NT,s v 'Mlrliff nin^fesxlilliBIIIISlIi INSURED I P TO §10,000 BY
THE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND

LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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You May Reserve Your Seigler Heater At
Massie's Now, For Only $5.00 Down. Any
Seigler bought In August Gets Heavy Matt and
Stove Pipe FREE. Your Heater Will Be Installed
Any Time You Want It.

Enjoy the Miracle of 7MVSIW6H£A7 th winter! J
\ fiieqfai /PATENTED#AUTOMATIC

OIL HOME HEATERS
Warm Floor Heaf "(rnv.lt" (. .v.f .~ ..¦ .- V » VI 7 iwm mmwui

costly furnace pipes or registers to install! 0*

Take advantage of our easy BUY NOW-
PAY LATER Plan . . . and get the finest oil I
Home Heater made!
A Siegler actually pays for itself with figthe fuel it saves! You get up to twice the

heat! You save up to half the fuel! W
It will pay you to see Siegler and BUY

NOW.PAY LATER ... on the easiest terms
in town!

GET THESE ADVANTAGES! I
. PATENTED HEAT TUBES that use the I

hottest heat!
. PATENTED BUILT IN BLOWER SYSTEM I

forces heat down to the floor,
"travels" it to every room!

. PATENTED SIEGLERMATIC DRAFT
prevents smoke, soot!

. HEAVY CAST IRON CONSTRUCTION!

. FUSED PORCELAIN FINISH! ^

. U.L. APPROVED! +

. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

MASSIE FURNITURE CO.
MainStreet \Y».v«e*iv ille

BACK - TO - SCHOOL IN SHOE
FROM THE TOGGERY

V" ;vV
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Sfilv SANDIER )F BOSTON docs the easiest shoe that ever sped
across a campus. It's a handsewn* SPORTSTER, a genuine moccasin

M mSm *',at mrans your ^oot 's cra<"<*l one s°f'» smooth, unbroken piece of

XByRgk pliant leather. Slim, trim, good fitting . . . $7.95
r-as-*

fa**

PAUL TINSLEV . .. with another armload of
good living for somebody. Paul's been with the Com¬
pany for 16 years. He's active in church work. Hobbies
are fishing and hunting.

Meet the Man
who brings an armload

of good living . . .

Paul Ttnslcy, telephone installer for Southern Bell,
brings a lot of good living with his phones.
He brings peace of mind. Security. Quick, easy

touch with folks around town or across the land, at
low cost.
He brings the beauty of telephones in color ... the

tonvenience of light-up dials, spring cords, "hands-
free'1 Spcakerphones and other new things for the
"well-telephoned home".with the right equipment
in the right places for your needs.

Paul and fellow-installers have put in over IVi
million phones in 10 years, as part of one of the
South's exciting growth stories. He and 66.000 other
Southern Bell folks work together to give you the
complete, modern telephone service you want.

Southern Bell Telephone
. and Telegraph Company


